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Care ~ Engage ~ Inspire

Principal’s Message
Happy New Year! With another new calendar year comes many hopes and dreams of what is to come in 2019.
As tradition dictates, a new year often means forging a resolution. Here at Rosedale Traditional Community
School we are looking forward to continuing our resolve to care, to engage, and to inspire.
We do have many events and activities that our coming our way throughout January. In Raven Athletics, our
Middle School Basketball Teams and our Elementary Volleyball Teams are well into their respective seasons.
Our Grade 7’s are beginning a new rotation of electives and the Grade 8 Photography Class is taking a trip into
Vancouver to explore the city with their cameras.
On behalf of the staff at RTCS, we would like to say thank-you for your continued support and as always, please
don’t hesitate to contact your child’s teacher, or myself, if you have questions or would like to share. RTCS is
truly an amazing learning community and it is a gift to be learning alongside such wonderful students.
Mrs. Paula Jordan,
Principal.

Registration Information
The Chilliwack School District has now moved to a centralized registration system. The new online process provides
parents and guardians an option to register their child at any time of the day, including during the summer break. The
purpose of the electronic registration system is for the registration of new students to the Chilliwack School District, for
students who want to request a transition to a school of choice for the new school year, and for Kindergarten registration.
Further information can be found on the Chllliwack School District website : www.sd33.bc.ca/e-registration.
Inquiries can be directed to: ereg@sd33.bc.ca or 604-701-4939.
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Inclement Weather
“Oh the weather outside can be frightful!”
As the weather turns colder, we request
that you please send your child with a
jacket and other appropriate warm
clothing. We will be outside at recess and
lunch on most days and want to ensure
that everyone is dressed comfortably.

UPCOMING EVENTS

 January 7
…… School Reopens
…… Start of Grade 7 ADST Rotation #3
 January 10
…… Digital Photography 8 Trip / Vancouver

Student Drop Off
Thank you to parents for following the “drop off at the curb only”
and exiting in the drive through lane. If you are stopping for any
length of time, please use the parking lot – not the drop off areas
– we need to keep things moving. Please do not leave your
vehicle parked in the through lane or the bus lane. Please also
reinforce with your child the importance of using the crosswalk at
all times.

 January 15 & 16
…… Leadership Bake Sale @ Lunch
(Proceeds to the SPCA)
 January 18
…… Division 61 Trip / Chilliwack Curling Club
…… Casual Friday
 January 24
…… Family of Schools Maker Day
 January 25
…… Professional Development Day
(School Closed)

Supervision Reminder
Just a reminder that Adult Supervision at RTCS does not begin in
the morning until busses drop students off at approximately 7:30
a.m. This is 35 minutes prior to the warning bell. Students who
are at the school before 7:30 a.m. need to have this previously
arranged with a member of the Administration.

 January 28
…… PAC Meeting (6:30 p.m.)
…… Interim Report Week
 January 29
…… End of Grade 6 Explorations Rotation #2
…… End of Semester 1
…… RTCSS Society Meeting (6:00 p.m.)
 January 30
…… Start of Grade 6 Explorations Rotation #3

School Uniforms
A reminder to students and parents that RTCS uniforms are to
be worn daily from the moment students leave their door, until
the moment they arrive home. Also, a reminder that hats and
hoodies are to be removed at the door when students arrive at
school in the morning. Parents, we appreciate your help in
assisting us by reminding students to please adhere to the
RTCS dress code.
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 February 11
…… Grade 4 & 5 Trip / Tubing @
Sasquatch Resort
 February 15
…… Grandparents Day @ RTCS
…… Parent-Teacher Interviews
…… Early Dismissal @ 11:45 a.m.
 February 18
…… Family Day Holiday (School Closed)
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Leadership Update

Yearbook Reminder
There is still time to order your school
yearbook. The cost of the Yearbook is
currently $45.00. Last year a number of
students were unable to purchase a
book at the end of June due to any
extra copies being sold out. Yearbooks
can be ordered from the school office.

As a school we brought in a great amount of
donations to help the Salvation Army in Chilliwack
help families in need have a better Christmas. Thanks
to everyone who brought in food and knit items – they
were all greatly appreciated.
Leadership students will be having a bake sale on
both January 15th and 16th at lunch time to raise funds
for the SPCA. There will be lots of yummy home
baked goodies for sale.
Pop can tabs keep coming in and we are amazed at
how quickly we are making a dent in our goal of
450,000 can tabs. Currently, we are already 1/5th of
the way to that goal. Keep them coming Rosedale!
We can help build a wheel chair for a deserving
athlete. The donation boxes are at the end of the
Elementary wing for Elementary students and at the
bottom of the stairs for the Middle School students.

Boots for Kids
Our community has come together once again to assist local children in need.
Together we have raised over $600,000 in supplies; everything from backpacks full of
school supplies, brand new winter coats, and warm winter footwear! Without your hard
work and dedication to the students within your school, these programs could not be
possible.
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On behalf of our sponsorship team, I would like to thank you for your commitment to
the success of these important programs.
Chris Emery,
Dealer Principal,
Murray Honda.

Thanks to the generosity of the following businesses, we reached our goal in supplying over 800 local children in need
with warm winter footwear.
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INCLEMENT WEATHER
SCHOOL CLOSURE
GUIDELINES
Information for Parents and
Students
Inclement weather conditions such as freezing rain,
significant snowfall or high wind can occur during the fall and winter months. In such conditions,
decisions on the opening or closure of school district facilities are made by the Superintendent of
Schools in consultation with management and supervisory staff who have checked first-hand on the
driving conditions, walking/sidewalk conditions, and general condition of buildings and accessibility to
sites. For more details on how this is done, click here.
While service to students and parents is a priority and schools will be kept open as much as is
reasonably possible, student and staff safety is the primary consideration.
In the event of extreme weather conditions, parents are urged to check the School District website
www.sd33.bc.ca or tune into radio stations STAR FM (98.3 FM) or THE DRIVE (89.5 FM), to receive
up-to-date information on school closures and information on the buses. Reports will start after 6:00
a.m. and will be repeated often. The information broadcast is directly from the School District. The
reports are confirmed and there is no need to call your school, the School District Office or the radio
station. Students will be marked absent for the day, but such an absence will not affect a perfect
attendance record.
In the event that there is inclement weather but the school remains open, it is the parent’s decision,
based on their assessment of the relative safety of travel conditions, as to whether or not their children
attend school.
A Transportation Snow Plan is in place for students who rely on travel by school bus and live in
higher elevations such as Chilliwack Mountain, Little Mountain, Majuba Hill, Ryder Lake and some
areas of Columbia Valley and the Eastern Hillsides. An announcement will be made should travel in
these areas become challenging due to slippery road conditions. (Please note: the greater Promontory
area does not have a snow plan).
All inclement weather announcements will be posted on the District website www.sd33.bc.ca

How are District Sites and Road Conditions Assessed during
Inclement Weather?
Beginning at approximately 2:00 a.m., a team of maintenance and transportation staff begin
investigating road conditions and conditions at district sites. Unpredictable conditions can be a result of
the varying elevations within Chilliwack. For this reason, road assessments take place in the following
areas:
Rosedale, Popkum, Little Mountain and Chilliwack Mountain, Columbia Valley (to the U.S.
Border), Chilliwack Lake Road (to Allison Pools), Promontory, Ryder Lake (to Look-Out Point),
Prest Road, Marble Hill, Yarrow (including Majuba Hill), and Greendale.
District crews provide an estimated time that snow and ice will be cleared from parking lots, sidewalks
and busses. The Manager of Transportation also consults with City of Chilliwack Maintenance Staff and
the Fraser Valley Regional District (EMIL Anderson). Weather reports and storm warnings are taken
into consideration for the day. Other concerns include fallen or low-lying trees, power failures,
accidents and traffic flow. Sidewalks that have excessive snow due to snow removal off the streets are
also a safety concern, especially along corridors where students would normally walk to school.
Decisions are also made based on weather conditions forecasted for the “whole day”. If weather
changes mid-day there is no way for us to bring students home early because in many cases both
parents are working, or may not be home.
Once area assessments are complete, the Facilities/Transportation Team meet to compare their
observations. A recommendation is then made to the Superintendent of Schools prior to 5:00 a.m.
How do we make a decision to announce a Snow Day?
Once a recommendation is received, the Superintendent of Schools makes a decision based on the
information provided; taking into account the safety of students and staff as a primary concern.
A district announcement is immediately placed on the local radio stations, School District website and
social media sites. Notification is also sent to staff, District partners, Community/NLC Coordinators,
Daycares and Preschools.
Snow Days are announced on a day-by-day basis only. If inclement weather should continue for more
than one day, a routine assessment will occur each day with recommendations brought forward prior to
an announcement.
Should inclement weather occur over a weekend, Community School/NLC Coordinators and Principals at
these sites are updated and notified of any closures so they may plan accordingly should they need to
cancel rentals and re-schedule planned events. For this reason, Community School and NLC sites (or
sites hosting significant events) are given priority for snow removal on weekends.
Principals should notify Facilities Staff of significant planned events (including weekend events) booked
at their site so that snow removal crews can be scheduled accordingly.

Rosedale Traditional Community
School Society (RTCSS) Winter 2019

Kids Programs 3-7yrs
My Little Princess

3-5yrs

A Royal program for Princesses to get
together in their princess attire to play
games, have a Tea Party and make
crafts, all relating to the Princess
theme.
Tuesdays
4:00-5:00pm
Feb 5-Mar 5
m$40 nm$50

Little Artist

4-6yrs

Tiny Cooks

4-7yrs Sports Bag

Designed for the young artist
at heart. This program will
explore the world of art
through a variety of mediums.
Fridays
Feb 1-Mar 8

For children who love to help
in the kitchen. Children will
work together to complete a
recipe item to take home and
share with mom and dad.
3:00-4:00pm Tuesdays
2:00-3:00pm
m$40 nm$50 Feb 5-26
m$40 nm$50

4-7yrs

Children will be exposed to basic
sports such as baseball, basketball,
football, soccer, volleyball and hockey.
They also focus on physical techniques such as running, skipping,
balancing and other gross motor skills.
Mondays
2:15-3:00pm
Feb 4-Mar 11
m$20 nm$30

Youth Programs 6-14yrs
Floor Hockey

8-12yrs

Fashion Forward

8-12yrs

This introduction to Floor Hockey is designed
to teach students the fundamentals of hockey
in a safe, fun, and non-competitive environment. Basic skills include teamwork, passing,
shooting and game play.
Wednesdays
4:00-5:00pm
Feb 6-Mar 13
m$30 nm$40

Are you a young Fashionista at heart? Design
and create your own t-shirt and jewelry. Use
different techniques and materials to create
your own beads. We will also be making our
own lip balm.
Tuesdays
3:30-5:00pm
April 2-23
m$50 nm$60

Gymnastics

Chef’s In Training

6-10yrs

Join us for a fun experience while learning
the basics of Rhythmic gymnastics and Acro!
We will introduce you to leaping, tumbling,
balancing and the use of apparatus such as
ribbons, balls and hoops. On the final day, all
these skills will be combined into a routine to
perform for family and friends.
Wednesdays
4:00-5:30 pm
Feb 6-Mar 13
m$40 nm$50

Lego Robotics:
Physical /Space Science 7-9yrs
Experience physical/space sciences a
whole new way Everyday you will create
different robotic builds using the WeDo 2.0
core set. Project list includes : pulling, robust structures, Space exploration and
more.
Jan 21-Feb 28
2:30pm-4:00pm
5 Mondays
$110

8-12yrs

Full hands on program. Each week students
will make two dishes to take home and share
with mom and dad. New recipes are shared in
each session.
Fridays
2:30-4:00pm
Feb 15-Mar 8
m$50 nm$60

Robotics Into

10-14 yrs

Ever wonder what it would be like to program
a robot? Learn how to build, program and
control your robots sensors and motors with
the latest generation of robotic kits from
LEGO. Team up and complete various challenges.
Jan 21– Feb 25
4:30-6:00 pm
5 Mondays
$110
(no class on Feb 18)

Jan 25, Feb 22 7:00am-6:00pm
$25 per Day

March 18-29th 7:00am-6:00pm
$25 per Day

Music Lessons
Piano Lessons

6+yrs

Your never too young or old to learn to
play the piano. Call to book your private piano lesson. Lessons are once
a week for 1/2 an hour. All levels welcome!
Monday
$16 per 1/2hour

Guitar Lessons

6+yrs

Interested in learning how to play the
guitar? Learn the basics and develop
skills to advance. One on one lessons
allow the instructor to focus on each
student’s improvement.
Wed/Thurs
$23per 1/2 hour

MUST PRE-REGISTER Phone: 604 378-0300
Email: rtcss@rtcss.ca

Youth Programs 10-14yrs
Babysitters Training 11+yrs
Learn about your rights and responsibilities, how to care for a child and how
to deal with emergency situations. You
will receive a certificate at the end of
this Canadian Red Cross Babysitters
Course.
Saturday
9:00am-5:00pm
March 09
$45

At Home Alone

10+yrs

This is an interactive, participatory
program that is designed to teach
children to make safe choices while At
Home Alone.
Saturday
1:00pm-5:00pm
March 30th
$35

Girls Volleyball

10-14yrs

Crazy for volleyball!?
Come join us to improve your skills all while having fun! We’ll be doing stretches, rallies and covering all basic volleyball skill
Tuesdays
5:00-7:00pm
Dec 11-Mar 5
Drop In $5.00
No classes Dec 25th and Jan. 1

Friday Fun Zone & Youth Nite
2019 Dates
TBA

Adult Programs
Pound Fitness
Introducing POUND the worlds first
cardio jam session inspired by the
infectious, energizing and sweatdripping fun of playing the drums
Wednesday
6:00-7:00pm
Feb 6-Mar -13
m$50 nm$60

Line Dancing
Dust of those boots and get ready to
have loads of fun. Learn some new
moves while meeting new people and
getting that heartbeat up. All levels are
welcome!
Mondays
6:30-7:30pm
Jan 28-Mar. 11
Drop In $3.00

Wire Jewelry Class
Join us to create your own “Tree of
Life” pendant. You will be using wire
plus your favourite gemstone chips to
personalize your work. You will also
learn how to make two styles of wire
wrap rings.
Tuesdays
6:00-7:30pm
Feb 5-March 5th
m$30 nm$40

RTCSS

50850 Yale Road
Rosedale BC V0X 1X2
Phone: 604 378-0300
Fax: 604 794-7872
Email: rtcss@rtcss.ca
Web: www.rtcss.ca

Office Hours

Yoga
Hatha Style Yoga class using postures (asanas) and
stretches in combination with the breath to develop flexibility and encourage proper alignment of the body and
bring balance, strength, and calmness. Some flow of
movement and core work may be included. Suitable for
all levels Bring yoga mat & water!
Tuesdays
6:30-7:30pm
Jan 8-Mar 12
m$100 nm$110

Woman’s Survival Course: Violence and
Counter attacks
This 8 hour course will focus on molestation, sexual
harassment, dating & domestic violence, vehicle security, home security and other crimes against women.
Open to all levels of fitness.
Saturday
9am-5pm
March 2nd
m$45 nm$55

Monday-Thursday 8am-8pm
Friday/Saturday10am-4pm
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Intro to your Instant Pot
Come learn about your instant pot and discover some
new recipes for quick and easy meals.
Saturday
10:00-1:00pm
Feb 2
m$10 nm$20

http://www.facebook.com/
RosedaleTraditionalCommunitySchoolSocietyrtcss

RTCSS Membership

Bread Making
Did you miss our last break making class. Here is your chance to
learn how to make some delicious sourdough bread. Learn tips,
tricks and how to make a starter.
Saturday 10:00 am-2:00pm
April 13 $30

Drop In Sports
Drop in $3.00 Or
Purchase a Punch Card for $20.00 and get 1 Drop-In FREE!!
Pickleball

Tuesdays

6:00-8:00pm

Volleyball

Tuesdays

8:00-10:00pm

Badminton

Thursdays

7:00-9:00pm

Line Dancing

Mondays

6:30-7:30pm

RTCSS memberships are issued
throughout the year commencing September. All memberships expire in August the following year. Membership
fees are $10 for an individual and $20
for a family. These fees fund the many
different programs and events offered
throughout the year. Membership benefits include program discounts
(membership pays for itself when registering for a class), and annual voting
privileges.

